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pacifican
It is the opinion of many sociologists that the
younger generation today, although intellectually
more mature than previous generations, is
socially less mature. The University of the
Pacific is only amplifying and encouraging this
trend.
The University has failed to place adequate
emphasis upon the establishment of a student
union complex on this campus. Student interest in
a student center has been demonstrated since
before the early part of the last decade but the
administration insists upon placing priorities
elsewhere.
In September of 1965, then PSA President Smilie
Verduzco adressed the Board of Directors of the
Alumni Association on the state of student union
acticities. In that report he stated that the
iniciative for a student union had been carried
largely by the students and with
Tittle
encouragement from the administration.'"
The lack of administrative interest in a student
union can be tied to what some have termed
"Burns' Law." By this law the University grows
in whatever direction the people who give us
money want. This system results in an
uncoordinated growth as exemplified by the
unproportional rise of football at Pacific.
The continued emphasis upon athletics can also
be seen as a direct result of this law. The
administration has agreed to put up 1.3 million
dollars to build facilities for the physical
education department. They made the agreement
only after the Athletic Foundation said that it
would raise one million dollars for the project
also.
STUDENT PUSH
In the academic year 1964-65, then PSA President
Peter Windre did extensive research into the
particulars of a student center. He defined in
detail the needs that must be incorperated into
such a complex and even consulted an architect
in his planning.
Need for a student center was well established by
that time. It was recognized by the "University
Center Committee" of that year that due to the
method of expansion for UOP (i.e. the cluster
college system) that a University Center would
offer interaction for all students.
Chester Barry, the director of the Stanford
Union, was consulted in the spring of 1965 for
advice concerning a potential UOP student
center. In his discussion with the University
Center Committee, he summarized the need for a
University Center by saying that "the idea of the
center is to mix films, records, art, lectures, and
so on so that the student sees that the diciplines
are not seperate, but interrelated."
One of the main objectives of the new
COP curriculum as set forth in the Danforth
Report is also to demonstrate the interrelation of
disciplines. It would therefore seem harmonious
to encourage this idea with an informal
atmosphere beyond the classroom through a
student center.
In 1966 students were convinced that the
administration was aware of the need for a
student union. From the minutes of a PSA Senate
meeting in September of 1966 we read that
"President Burns is publically committed to a
student union."
. .
,
_
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GSA News

Starfire ... the
ring with a larger
diamond at a
surprisingly low
cost. Convenient
terms.

ENGAGEMENT
RING fOOO.
WEDDING
RING OOO.

INAMASU
JEWELERS
37 N. SUTTER ST.
Rings enlarged to show detail. Trade-Mark Reg.

The Graduate Student
Association in cooperation with
the Pacific Alumni Association
is holding a pre-game beer and
pretzel party before the San
Diego State game on November
7th. It starts at 6:00 p.m.
in the Anderson Dining Hall
and all graduate students
are invited to attend. The game
tickets are complimentary for
Graduate Students and are $2.00
for spouses. For further details
plwase contact the graduate
office.
Mr. Jack Dunn has been
appointed to represent the
Graduate Student Association
on the Academic Affairs Com
mittee and Mr. Bill Mendelson
of the Department of Sociology
has been appointed to serve
on the COP Academic Council
as appointees, both Mr. Dunn
and Mr. Mendelson will serve
on the GSA Graduate Student

College Student Insurance Service has worked with the auto insurance
industry for five years to prove that the college student deserves lower
insurance rates. Now ASB members often realize reductions from 20/.
to 40% below comparable policies. This group-oriented policy is written
through the Associated College Student Underwriters and provides under
an exclusive agreement with College Student Insurance Service, Inc.
For a personalized quote,

fill in the blank below and send it to

CSIS, 2740 FULTON AVE, SUITE 105B,
SACRAMENTO, CALIF. 95821 or
TELEPHONE (A/C 916) 482-6658
Name

-

Address

da,e;

—

Telephone

School

Year and make of car:

—

-Zip:

.

Married?
Model

.

Present policy expires (date):
No. of years licensed to drive:
No. of moving violations, last 3 years: —
No. of accidents responsible for (3 years) with damages
exceeding $100:

TRADEWINDS
PIPE SHOP

Lincoln Center
Near Rexall

"

AT LOWER SACTO. RD.
PH. 478-3736
SPORTS CYCLERY

BICYCLES
Racing and Towing Specialists
Large Stock of Quality Lightweights
RALEIGH, GITANE, MERCIER
S AMERICAN EAGLE

30 E. Harding Way, Stockton

Beginning this week, the PSA
will attempt to expand its
overall effectiveness in the field
of inter-campus communica
tion. This will be done by means
of the PSA newsletter, PSA
Priorities.
This newsletter will be
published on a weekly basis and
will contain a lead article
pertinent to some issue of
interest to the campus
community. In addition, there
will be a portion of the
newsletter devoted to short
items of interest to students
throughout the University.
These items will include as
many facets of campus life as
possible;
social, political,
academic, as well as a schedule
of coming events in the near
future.
In order to make this portion
of the newsletter as effective as
possible, the PSA encourages

Soviet Tour

A tour to the Soviet Union has
been arranged for people
interested in the Soviet school
system. Participants will have
the opportunity to visit
classrooms in operation and
take part in seminars and
conference with leading Soviet
educators.
Also, there are
„ excursions
pUnned —
^
to museums, factories,
construction sites and Soviet
cultural institutions.
The cost (all inclusive) is
$998.00. Cities to be visited are:
Amsterdam, Moscow, Kiev and
Leningrad.
Departure is
Friday, December 18, 1970,
return is Sunday, January 3,
1971. For more informatiion
contact Gordon Thomas, 321
Conlon, La Puente, 91744.

Too•••••*''

ALWAYS GOOD PIZZA
AND OTHER FOOD

DINO'S
Across from Bruner's
Next to the Hide-A-Way on
Hammer Lane
Thurs-Sat. 11 A.M.-l P.M.
Mon.-Wed, 11 A.M.-l 1 P.M.
477-7727

BOURBON STREET
LIQUORS
LIQUORS - WINES
MIXES - KEG BEER

ICE
3826 WEST LANE

PRIVATELY?
We believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to buying
contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family planning agency and we otter
you contraceptives through the privacy of the mails. We specialize in
men's products (including two exclusive new European imports)—but
we have nonprescription foam for women, too. And a wide assortment
of books and pamphlets to answer your questions on birth control,
family planning, the population problem and ecology. Want details.
Write today:

. POPULATION SERVICES, INC
N
105 N. Columbio St., D»pt. 3T, CHAPEl HILL, N.

c

27)40

I Gentlemen: Please send me full details without obligation:
NAMEADDRESSCITY.

SHLBEDTOP
!*••••« 4sY
*»••••ooo.oolooot

SUBMARINE
MINESTRONE SOUP
or
SALAD
BEVERAGE
$1.25

WANT CONTRACEPTIVES

Some of you got the idea Red Top's new 15c hamburger was just a
temporary offer. A Super Special. Not on your life. It's here to stay—the same meaty all-beef burger topped with Red Top's own tangy
Western sauce. And on a full 3V2-inch bun. All for 15 cents. All the
time. So come and get 'em.
\

for UOP Students

464-3886

is here
to stay!

Nites til 9 o'clock

HAMMER LANE

PSA Newsletter

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

students to direct any notices of
general interest to their
attention. This may be done by
means of the campus mail, in
which case they should be sent
to Mark Venn in care of the PSA
office.

The only 150 hamburger
in town...

IMPORTED PIPES,
TOBACCOS, CIGARS
WATER PIPES

RODDY AUTO

Council.
November 1st is the date of
GSA,
"Symposium on
Graduate
Education."
The
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the
Albright Lecture Auditorium
will feature as speakers Dr.
Alistair McCrone, Academic
Vice-President and Dean Otis
Shao, Dean of the Graduate
School. Following the
presentations there will be a
panel disscusion. All graduate
students as well as faculty are
invited to attend.
Any graduate department
which has not elected or
graduate siuucut
student
appointed a gramme
representative to the Graduate
Student Council should do so
immediatley. For further
information concerning
the
Graduate
Student
Council
contact either Bill Mendelson,
Sociology; Irvin Drew, chemis
try; or the Graduate office
trucking week.

Mon. Tues. & Wed.

150
iov lmvi
EACH...OR
Ti...un SEVEN
ocvciv FOR $1.00
1612
Pacific Ave.

STATE..

ZIP-

BRIDAL REGISTRY
GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phono 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS
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Opinion

Administration Balks
On Student Union
-con't from p 1

Above is a view of the Fresno State College Student Center,
offering "convient and inexpensive social and recreational
opiortunities."

Other Student Centers Could Lend Ideas
by Shari Scearce
Sure, we've all thought about the projected
student center for UOP. Most of us have agreed
that a center is a must. And, yes, we are slowly
doing something about the needed center. (Isn't
there a fund somewhere?)
One of the major reasons why UOP students
have no center is that we have not really cared
enough to get something done. A student center is
what we make of it. A look at a few schools'
functional student facilities could help us get
some direction and motivation.
Loyola
Loyola has developed a center that brings
student services into one area. The campus store,
barber shop, and post office are accompanied by
various rooms for student use (recreation, dining,
seminars, classes). Their facility centralizes
student communications in the form of student
government offices, the campus radio station, and
the student publications.
Loyola's center accomodates many services
for the student which UOP has seen fit to spread
across the map of the campus. Student personnel
services, the health service, the psychological
service office, and the athletic offices are all
found at the student center.

Students enjoy a coffee house atmosphere weekends in
the John Ballentyne basement. Such an activity could be
provided for in a University Center.

Stanford
Because Stanford is a private university in
northern California, UOP tends to compare its
campus and departments with Stanford's. As in
other comparisons, we come up on the short end
of the stick as far as a student center is
concerned.
The campus store and barber shop are joined by
a check cashing service, a travel bureau, and a
ticket agency at Stanford's center. A great deal of
its area is devoted to rooms for students use
(dining, study lounges, lecture, meeting and
conference).
Facilities for recreation abound in the form of
projection rooms for films, browsing rooms with
music listening facilities, as well as chess and
bridge rooms. A bowling alley and a coffee house
complete the social side.
Stanford's center is more than a building
because it has organization behind it. Its activities
and policies are directed by a student board in
conjunction with the Social, Cultural Arts, and
Program divisions of the university. It is open to
all recognized university organizations, and
responsibility for the center rests with the "Union
Committee," which is made up of students,
faculty, and administration.
Fresno State
Fine centers are not monopolized by private
schools, as Fresno State proves. Fresno's center
offers convenient and inexpensive social and
recreational opportunities. It was planned by the
students and financed by student funds through
the Fresno State College Association.
As their catalog states, the aim of the center is
"to serve the entire campus community". The
facilities range from a coffee shop, barber shop,
bowling lanes and recreational areas to lounges,
conference and meeting rooms, art display areas,
various services. The student center also contains
student government and committee offices, as
well as auxiliary organization offices.
San Diego State
A final example of what a student center can be
is found on San Diego's campus. Their "Aztec
Center" is the "dynamic enriching focal point for
members of the campus community" ('70
catalog). From the beginning, their center has
been the joint effort of faculty and students.
The Aztec Center has rooms for all occasions
(lounges, conference and seminar rooms, and a
large hall for dances, lectures, assemblies, and
movies). Recreation facilities include bowling,
billiards, and ping pong.
Student services contained by the center include

Also in those minutes is an indication that Burns
wanted to work with the students "to find out
what it is that we want." It is at this point where
repetition becomes evident. Already detailed the
previous year were the wants and needs of the
students for a student center. Through either the
ignorance of the administration or the students,
they thought it necessary to duplicate efforts.
Every year since the students have been told by
the administration that a University Center is a
good idea but that detailed plans must be drawn
up. One gets the impression that the
administration is using the transiant nature of
student government to stall on real progress.
ACTION NOW
As 1965 PSA President Smiley Verduzco pointed
out, a University Center, would be "part of the
informal educational program of the University,
which is, after all, the most important part of the
college educational experience."
There is at this point nowhere on campus that
one can see the "total University." A University
Center could serve as Verduzco said, as a
"statement of how an educated man lives."
It is about time that the administration defined as
one of its priorities the establishment of a
University Center. It is a project which obviously
had much to offer the Pacific community, and it is
time that the administration stop playing games
with students and itself.

—Bob McLean

a barber shop, post office, ticket offices, lost and
found, a snack bar, and a restaurant. Along with
the student government offices, the center houses
an alumni office and a campus information
center.
The 12th of Never
Even if we motivate ourselves and actively
work for a student center, we will never see a
golden monolith, rising thirty stories with a neon
sign blinking "UOP Center," unless funds
descend from a donor. The whole student center
project does not end happily-ever-after,
overnight.
Not to discourage anyone, take the case of San
Diego's Aztec Center. The students and faculty
began accumulating funds for the center's
construction in the 193P's. When this action
produced no product, the Associated Students'
Council decided to set aside a portion of each
year's activities fee. This strategic move was not
made until the 1950's.
Realizing that they were getting nowhere, the
students voted to assess themselves a mandatory
fee (in 1963) for further development of the
project. Construction finally began when they
received an extended loan from the government.
Time, Money, and Effort
Our student center will take time, money, and
effort. It would not hurt for us to cinsider what
other schools have done, always keeping in mind
our particular needs as the University of Pacific.
Thirty years is too long to wait. With our cluster
college system as it is, we need to bring the
various segments of the campus together now.
Where the money comes from will determine the
kind of center we will have. If we put our money
into the project and work with the University, we
will have a center that fulfills our needs.
Our efforts will produce the*facilities we want.
Other campuses have included three general
areas in their centers (services, recreation,
student government). A few schools have added
special services ranging anywhere from travel
bureaus to information desks. The most
successful have included faculty and
administration use of the center as their aid in
organization (remember, it's their campus too).
Starting with nothing, we have nothing to lose,
everything to gain, and any direction in which to
move. A student center, you say? It's up to us.

Social Commissioner Cites Need
For Complete Student Life Center
The following article was
submitted by the new Psa Social
Commissioner,
Larry
Seidman.—ed.
by Larry Seidman
It's Friday night at the End
Zone. The Social Commission
begins its new program of End
Zone happenings by having an
Ice Cream Feed Freakout.
Consuming over 75 gallons of ice
cream, some 600 hungry Pacific
students jammed the place once
called UOP's mini union."
Meanwhile on Campus, The
Basement Coffee House is
enjoying a slow-paced, small
crowd, but very mellow evening
of good music and food...And
while a few hardy basketball
enthusiasts try their luck at the
old hoop, hundreds upon
hundreds of students stay locked
up in their rooms on campus and
off campus, because really what
is one to do going to school at a
placed called the University of
the Pacific, in a town called
Stockton, California?
Maybe the homework is so
piled up that students cannot
find their way to the door...or is
it because they are here to get
an education and there is no
time left but to study??...or can
it possibly be that the little den
of creativity and innovation,
UOP needs a place where
students from all sections of
campus can come and meet one
another... a place where not
only social events occur on a
regular basis, but all activities
that make up "student life"
here at Pacific.
The mythical name of such a

conTt from p 5
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place is ...aha!..."Student Life
Center" or, in its common,
everyday name, a Student
Union. As social commission it
is our job to fill the void left
between a dead, nothing to do
town, and a dead campus on
weekends. It is evident that as
one program we can not do it
alone. A social program, in a
real sense is not just a bunch of
dances and concerts, it should
be part of the overall "Student
life program" we have here at
Pacific.
Student life programs are
involving in nature, like CIP,
PSA, and the Y. To take part in
them is to be involved. After all,
college is not just going to
classes and studying, it is the
time spent between the
academics that is the real
college experience. I would hope
the following ideas are helpful in
showing what a student life
center can become.
Student Life Programs
There is a great need to
consolidate the whole of the
university's
student
involvement activities to
prevent the unnecessary
repetition in programming and
waste of energies. Instead of
working in competition with one
another, programs would act as
support to one another.
This united move toward a
common, predetermined goal by
each program in terms of its
own individual activity will
hopefully stimulate the amount
of student interest and
involvement on campus.
Ultimately
channeling
this
interest into separate university
programs is appropriate to the

The past efforrts have shown a c t r e p r e s e n t i n g s t u d e n t
us that money alone cannot do interest in a union.
The instigators of this act
it, and that interest alone can
realized that as time changes so
not do it. What is needed is a
combination of administration does the value of money and that
support, money, and concerted $2.50 then would be worth more
student awareness. Until this than $2.50 in the future so they
occurs, I do not forsee a had anticipated the amount to
This was never
successful student union at any be raised.
followed up so $2.50 is still the
time in the future.
Student interest for some sort
amount withdrawn. The fund
of student facilities goes back to
today is roughly $125,000 and
the 1946—47 school year. The
serves a symbolic role rather
students had pulled together and
than a practical one because of
raised $20,000 through various
high cost in building.
means such as selling bricks in
In the early 1960's the
the community for a dollar a
Administration came out with a
piece. This fund together with
twelve year development plan
money donated by local
for the University.
It was
merchants contacted by Dr.
divided into three sub—plans of
Burns built the complex which
four years each with the Student
houses the End Zone, PSA
Union being placed in the last
Offices,etc. This satisfied the
four year plan. The placement
demands for the time being.
of it in the last plan is the reason
As the school grew the need
the Union is not in existence
for a true Student Union grew
today; that of priorities. Other
along with it. In 1957 the stu
matters had to be accomplished
dent Senate voted to set aside
first such as a new library or
$2.50 out of each student's
health center, etc.
This
yearly tuition for the purpose of
question of prioritieies is a
building a Student Union. It
logical one because a library is
should be pointed out that this
more important for student use
act was instigated by the
than a Student Union.
students without any pressure
Other problems have plagued
from the Administration who
the effort to get a Union such as
did not expect this fund to ever
student leadership which has to
be enough to build a union but graduate, leaving no cohesion
regarded it more as a symbolic
behind to continue the push and

+ o desires.
Hocirt»c The
ThP SllPPPSS
students
success of
operative organizations of total
student involvement creates a
great need for the university to
house such an activity.
A student life center would be
unlike any traditional union.
The rationale that the old type
union is dying is quite true.
Thestudent life center would
combine the social aspect of a
union with all the other
"student life" programs that
exist on campus,
what the Center Could Be
1.
A place for group
interaction
2. A place for individual de
velopment.
3. A place for academic
reinforcement and credit for
CIP participation.
4. It can be a relief from the
academic,..a la social stuff.
5.
It can be a total
involvement center.
6. A homebase for off campus
students.
7. Kind of a campus living
room.
8. An overall encounter cen
ter.
9. A political forum.. .facul
ty—student retreat.
10. An organization center for
the campus.
While many will argue the
rationale in having a "student
union type" building in this day
and age one thing is clear, A
student life center will not only
be
the
heartbeat.the
centralizing aspect of this
campus, but also an intergrating
factor
as
welU..the
bloodstream.
The need is
evident.

consolidate student efforts. The
fact that people are reluctant to
donate money for a student
union. They would rather have
their names put on a library or
have a cluster college named
after them.
There is always the Federal
Government who is quite willing
to donate money for a union if it
has sleeping or dinning quarters
in it. But this model does not fit
the kind needed for our campus.
There has always been a
difference of opinion as to how
to construct a union. The
administration has pushed for
re-modeling the Anderson Y and
building a new wing to the north
while students have pushed for
the building of an entirely new
complex. Only recently have the
students agreed with the
Anderson Y expansion because
of costs.
The question of a student union
and the administrations action
on it involves more than just an
administration decision. The
dominant factor as in most
cases is money. The
administration feels that the
needed funds will have to come
from a private doner. Until such
a private donar is found the
student union problem will
remain a question of priorities.
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1923 silent with ORIGINAL SCORE
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2ND
8 PM CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PSA ADMISSION 50 cents
..The third in a series of 3 comedy
flicks planned to please even the
most sour walruses on campus...
Future .showings:
utot \jmidAX
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Money Problems Stop Union
by Bob McLean
As the administration has just
decided to put up the 1.3 million
dollars to build new physical
education facilities on the north
campus, financing for a student
union on campus is still nowhere
in sight.
Since the academic year 196162 the PSA has been setting aside
three dollars from every student
PSA fee to build a student union
fund. The fund, which should be
around $150,000 now, is actually
$123,000.
Financial Vice President
Robert Winterberg assures the
students, however, that the
approximately $25,000 loss is
only a paper loss and should not
cause much concern. The loss
was incurred as the stocks in
which the money was invested
took a turn for the worse in the
recent market decline.
The student union fund is
controlled by a committee
composed of Winterberg, the
PSA treasurer, the PSA
president, and Dean of Students
Edward Betz. It is mainly
Winterberg's advice which
directs the money.
It Doesn't Matter Anyway
As long as the student union
fund continues in the one
hundred thousand dollar range,
the money can be expected to
buy no more than an architect to
draw up plans for a building.
Apparently this was the original
intent of the group who started
the fund, and it was not started
with the idea of paying for the
actual construction.
The annual contribution to the
fund from the PSA budget,
about $14,000, will be the subject
of a student referendum soon.
There is a strong feeling among
the PSA that if the fund is
continued with the idea of

paying for the actual
construction of a building, we
will have to wait a long time
before that building becomes
reality.
The subject will have to
become the issue of a
referendum because it was
originally set up by a
referendum.
Matters
concerning the continued
allocation of funds for such a
purpose must pass a student
referendum and also must have
the approval of the Board of
Regents. To discontinue the
annual allocation will also have
to have the approval of the
Board of Regents.
View From the Tower
The administration already
has some set ideas on a student
union complex. The actual facil
ity has a place in the overall
plan for the Pacific campus of
the future.
•\

As far as finances are
concerned, the administration
again has its own ideas. With the
$123,000 which students have
accumulated, a gift in the
neighborhood of $200,000 as well
as a loan, Winterberg feels that
a student union could
materialize within a year or so
The only catch is paying off
the loan. Winterberg's idea f°r
accomplishing this feat is to
make a profit from concessions
within a student center to Pa>
off the loan. Such concessions
would probably include a snack
bar, a barber shop and possibly
rooms to rent (for visiting
parents, etc).
This method is similar to tha
used by the administration t0
pay off the loan for the building
of the quads by making a pro'1
on meal tickets, room rents, the
book store, and the End Zone.
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Pacific Diversity Demands Unity

by Janell Gregg
The University of the Pacific
needs a student union. A
committee has been set up to
investigate the situation.
Financial problems present the
primary obstacle this year as in
the past. This is a recording.
Student initiated endeavors
have been seeking to raise the
money and interest for the
building of a student union for
the last ten years. Numerous
committees have put in
countless hours studying and
making proposals only to bite
the dust. This year the banner
has been picked up by a
committee headed by Steve
Allen of Raymond College.
The cry for a student union
has become a part of university
history, as traditional as
homecoming. In 1946 President
Burns went to private
businessmen and convinced

them to help construct the
functional edifice that now
includes the End Zone,
barbershop, bookstore, and PSA
offices. Negative reactions to
having private concerns on
campus forced the university to
buy back the operations, an
expenditure for which we are
still in debt. The building still
retains its impersonal
commercial air, and until
recently Pacific students were
driven away from their "union
by local high school crowds. The
cramped
and
dilapidated
conditions of the PSA offices
have all but negated their
usefulness.
In recent years the clamor has
increased as students as well as
faculty have come to realize
that a student union is necessary
to the total integration of the
Managing Editor Mary Arnold diligently at work in the Pacifican
university.
The legendary
office. This is one activity which could be incorporated in a
"Eucalyptus Curtain" is no
University Center.
joke. The problems it presents
are now being augmented by
the Calaveras Divide which
physically and literally
seperates the north campus
from the main campus.
The cluster college concept of
the diversity within unity is fine,
except that the unity does not
exist. Raymond, Callison and
Covell each with their own
seperate dining room and their
own seperate lounge, have their
own seperate lives. The simple
habit of familiarity breeds
isolationism. Meanwhile the
Greek world, carrying South
west and Covell on its fringes,
revolves incessantly around the
doldrums of fraternity circle.
UOP Where Are You?
The crux of the problem is
evident: the identity of the
university as a whole has been
decimated. Clinging nebulously
at times to either the PSA or the
football team, the idea of some
The atmosphere at the Raymond Common Room could also be
overall
unified university has
provided for in a University Center
nowhere to settle down.
STUDENT UNION
The effectiveness of the PSA
would be enhanced a hundred
fold by a centralized student
center. President Greg Graves
feels that geography is of the
some large meeting rooms a
bv Phil Perkins
WINTERBERG'S PLANS
utmost importance in
c
offee
house—like
Ever
since
the
early
1950's,
All programs thus far have
;ion t
establishing a coherent PSA
nterest in having a student fizzled, and the situation is now
establishment, and some 'guest
on a
which could effectively
> actual inion on the UOP campus has much more difficult. Building rooms' for visiting parents and c o o r d i n a t e p r o g r a m s a n d
i the» vaxed and waned; sometimes costs are going up at the rate of speakers. The edifice would be maintain communications with
ic ca®" izzling without enough support, 1 per cent a year and the constructed in such a way that it the student body. Ideally, all
)ther times gathering the usual administration is planning would be easy to add to it, as the
student-oriented activities such
string of committees and numerous other buildings for need and the money presented
as CIP, Anderson Y, the
themselves.
inani|fei )romises. Four times before this campus. The student union
Pacifican, and KUOP could be
Winterberg proposesto pay for
7jfl|962 this sort of thing happened.
plans would have to correlate
located together.
this unit by finding a major
Hfil When it came up ^gain in 1962, with them.
e,Jlt seemed as though we were in
I went to see Dr. Robert donor and getting a federal loan. erecting a new structure. He
u
He feels that the present felt that the latter would be too
'imminent danger of getting a W i n t e r b e r g
Financial
gift 1! Jtudent union, But student
method of putting money expensive and that it would be
Vice—President
to
find
out
what
oo.ooojjeaders graduated, faculty
the administration has in mind annually into a PSA student too long before we got it. For
ecame
c® f
disinterested, and the for a student union.
He union fund is inadequate but that approximately $700,000, Graves
t"1. rf(ltuc*ent
uni°n issue again lapsed
envisions the union as part of the money already funded thus believes PSA could refurnish the
3je into limbo.
the administration's gargantuan far plus the above two sources existing building, and add a
is fW The March 30, 1962 Pacific expansion plan. He feels the would enable us to be in this wing out onto the lawn across
the street from North Hall.
?rl5 s. JVeekly (predecessor of the student union should be at the student union in two years.
Graves objects to the term
is 'e^wacifican) discussed the plans center of the new campus,
GRAVES' PROPOSAL
A few days after my interview 'student union and feels the
n^Aen made. A student-faculty which would straddle the
er
with Winterberg, I ran across term university center' is bet
:ent jBommittee had been formed and
Calaveras River.
PSA
President Greg Graves ter for what he envisions.
entative sketches' had been
A two level Academic Center
ade.
in
the
Library. I Asked him the Included in this center would be
complex with a plaza connected
Cost estimate was $500,000, by a bridge to similar complex same general questions I had the PSA offices the Y Cinema,
hich they proposed to get from across the river would go up in asked Winterberg and got the organizational offices such as
umni support, a federal loan, the general vicinity of the most coherent, realistic plan HEP, CIP, and the BSU, a large
lounge, smaller meeting rooms,
d a fee levied by the PSA of present Greek houses. The new I'd heard yet.
First off he proposed a some printing facilities, and
.50 a semester per student. s t u d e n t u n i o n w o u l d b e
,rtltf T is was to fund $74,000 by 1965, connected to this complex and thorough renovation of the ideally, the radio station and an
He wants the
jltiuf! the target date.
would house the PSA offices Anderson Y as opposed to art center.

SOME TANGIBLE IDEAS

COP Gets Shafted
The College of the Pacific, the
largest segment of
the
university, has no facilities to
call its own, discounting that
spacious haven of boob-tubers,
Grace Covell lounge. Why is it
that COP students must feel like
invaders in order to find a
comfortable chair in a cluster
college lounge? Why do they
always end up trying to rap over
the blare of the End Zone
jukebox?
In addition to the need for a
social center, facilities for
conferences are sadly lacking.
When the library rooms are
unavailable, student groups
must resort to the clamor of
classrooms or dining halls. The
English department for one has
organized its majors and
attempts to hold monthly
meetings over the clang of
dishes from Anderson dining
hall. Even the PSA Senate is left
to scramble between WPC and
Anderson lecture hall.
Finally, and not to be
forgotten, the faculty members
who want to come out of their
cubby-hole offices for a breath
of fresh air are relegated to use
of the Gold Room between 1 and
5 pm. As an inner sanctum for
faculty sanity it hardly
measures up to the duties of a
full-time lounge.
The Impossible Dream?
Responding to a poll taken this
summer in which 62 per cent of
the student body listed a student
union as their number one
priority, Steve Allen and his
committee are trying to foment
the building of a student union in
the forseeable future. Steve
feels that both cluster college
and COP students see the need
for a student union now.
Renovation and addition to the
Anderson complex seems to be
the most feasible plan;
accordingly, the committee has
drawn pu plans to convert
Anderson into an attractive,
functional student center.
The problem of finding a
donor still looms as a major
obstacle, but if student desire
and ititiative are any indication.
Pacific's impossible dream
suddenly seems less than
impossible. With a lot of work
and a little luck Pacific may
someday soon get its student
union. But that's what they say
every year. Is this just a
recording?

complex to become the center of
the university community, to
draw in the people who live off
campus, and to be a focal point
for student activity.
When I asked Graves how we
would pay for this and suggested
some of Winterber's ideas, he
started by agreeing that the
present PSA student union fund
system is inadequate but also
that a federal loan is impossible.
The government stopped
subsidizing university centers in
about 1966.
To pay for the
construction, he proposes the
possibility of a student
development office, and
pressure on the administration.
He feels we have waited long
enough for a student center.
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To the Student Body ;
This statement is to clarify
the events surrounding the
selection of
this year s
Homecoming Queen. We feel
that since there are many
misconceptions floating around
campus that it would be to the
best interest of all if the details
are aired.
After the PSA Senate selected
the ten semi-finalists, from an
original field of twenty-three
girls, the final judging was
vested in five community people
on Thursday, October 15th. The
judges were told to fill out their
ballots from 1-10 points in each
of four categories for each girl.
However, the judges were not
notified that a blank or
incomplete ballot would be
ruled void. When the judging
was complete one ballot from a
judge
appeared
to
be
improperly filled out.
The
Communications and Social
Commissioners at this time
made a value judgement and
felt the ballot was incorrectly
filled out and unacceptable.
Friday afternoon some three
hours before the rally it was
brought to our attention by some
students
from
concerned
MECHA that they had found out
that a ballot had been thrown
out and felt this was wrong.
After some discussion and
review of the torn-up ballot and
reconsideration of the facts and
value judgement, it was decided
a grave mistake had been made.

• • • •

•

The voided ballot would have to
be counted on the basis of the
instructions given to the judges.
This ballot changed the results
in such a manner that one of
these candidates not originally
included in the five finalists
became
the Homecoming
Queen.
A mistake was made; it was
corrected.
For those
individuals who used rumors but
who did not take the time to
ascertain
the
correct
information and who blatantly
slurred the new Homecoming
Queen we can only condemn you
on your senseless and immature
actions.
Your prejudicial
behavior has further thwarted
any attempts to unite this
campus community.
Larry Seidman - Social
Commissioner
Mark Vern - Communications
Commissioner
Greg Graves - PSA President
Jon Stanton - PSA VicePresident
Rhoda Darden PSA Secretary
Roy Nunez - PSA Treasurer

Soccer Coach
Responds
Dear Sir;
I cannot sit still and let such
false statements go unnoticed as
in the letter
expressed
pertaining to soccer in the issue
of October 23 1970.
By this
statement I hope to clear the air
of these falsehoods once and for
all and get on with more

•
important things such as
coaching.
The first point that should be
made clear is that there has
been nothing but the best
cooperation working with the
athletic department in attempt
to improve our soccer program.
Mistakes have been made but
they have been acknowledged
and we are in the process of
correcting them with the help
and full cooperation of Dr.
Cedric Dempsey and the entire
athletic department.
The second point that must be
made clear is the athletic
department has exceptionally
good training facilities which
are not only used by the football
team but all athletic teams
every day.
We have had
excellent cooperation with the
head trainer and he has treated
the soccer team with his vast
professional
knowledge and
experience as any other team at
the university. I must admit
that there has been instances
where a trainer did not
accompany the team on trips
but where a trainer did not
accompany the team on trips
but at the league meetings of
coaches it was agreed that the
home team furnish the trainer.
This has been done by UOP at
all home soccer games but we
had little luck with this
agreement when away from
home»
Although the soccer field is
not the greatest in the world it is
by far not the worst in the
league. I agree that measures

^ t h fthe
l
must be taken to correct
many hazards but this factor
has not been the cause foi the
injuries (minor) that we have
encountered this year. As for
the seating arrangements on the
field I agree something must be
done and this situation will
definitely be corrected next
year.
Publicity has been a sore spot
in the past but all that one must
do is read the paper to see that
we are now getting our fair
share of the ink. For the first
time in the history of the
university, the soccer team is
ranked 9th in the West. For the
first time the soccer team had a
complete article written about
the team and its future in the
homecoming football program.
We
have
made
many
breakthroughs and we shall
continue to make more.
We have many ideas for the
coming years and we shall
strive to make them become
a reality, but it takes time.
Everything cannot happen over
night but it must be brought
about by careful planning and
organization. This is the course
of action that we shall take. But
let me make one point very
clear; we shal never attempt to

PSA Communications: Problem Solved
by Mark Slott
A common complaint over the
past two years by off campus
students has been that the PSA
does not respond to their needs.
The most many off campus
students know of the PSA is that
is sells you a card with your
picture , number, and birthdate
on it. For twenty—five dollars
this card has the material value
of
one yearbook, several
athletic events, and entitles you
to vote for representatives of
the PSA seven times. Well, if
you live off campus you may not
know when the elections are or
even who's running because
hitherto the communication
between the off campus student
and his PSA representatives has
been at best—nothing.
Finally the PSA has either
been fired up by or is firing up
the off campus senators to do
something
about
the
communication problem.
Finally the PSA has either
been fired up by or is firing up
the off campus senators to do
something
about
the
communication problem.
According to Mark Venn, the
PSA
communications
commissioner, the PSA Senate
has voted to approve 1,200
dollars to finance an off—on

campus bi—weekly newsletter.
The newsletter may be included
as a supplement in the Pacifican
or mailed.
This semester there are five
off-campus senators. A recent
election filled
a
vacated
senatorial seat. Fred Baker,
elected last spring, transfered
thus leaving the seat vacant.
The election of Armondo Flores,
along with the other four
senators, Craig Urbani, A1
Lopez, John Mondloch and
Casey Lewis fill the need for offcampus senators. Each of these
senators has a mailbox located
in the PSA office for anyone who
would like to communicate with
any one of them.
The Newsletter seems to be
the only means of terminating
this long communications
problem. Anyone who has
information
of
enough
emportance to enough students
may use the facilities of the
newsletter at no cost (other than
the PSA card). Also, within the
Newsletter will be a calendar of
events for the two week period
which each issue covers.
Hopefully the first newsletter
will contain the addresses and
phone numbers of all the off
campus senators.
The big question is whether or
not the newsletter will
be

effective. Mark Venn feels that
to begin with $1200 is not enough
being that the machine are to be
purchased to print the News
letter.
At this point the PSA is at least
attempting to communicate
with the students but to what
degree it can be questioned. On
campus many times bulletins
will be outdated. Bob Crawford
and Skip Goez have been hired
by the PSA to replace old
bulletins around campus with
newer ones. Both these students
have mailboxes in the PSA
office where they can be
reached.
Many students do not know
their senators, even by face.
The freshman handbook had
pictures of all the senators.
However, most off campus
students are not freshmen,
therefore, they did not receive a
copy of it.
The communication problem
has not been the fault of the off
campus student. Thus far no
senator has attempted to
srengthen
communications.
Something is now being started.
The credit belongs to both the
commissioner's office and the
off campus senators who
initiated
the idea.

degrade
d e e r a d e or
o r hurt
h u r t one program to
benefit our own. We must all
work
together
for
the
improvement of all spoi ts in our
program
so that not just one
small group will benefit but the
entire program.
My coaching strategy and
techniques will continue to be
the same as I believe in them.
For the first time UOP was able
to stay with USF (ranked
number two in tne nation), and
we held San Jose (ranked
number three in the nation) to
only 21 shots on goal compared
to their seasonal average of 48.
We have only six returning
lettermen from last year and
are a very young team but
improving with every game.
I cannot say how gratified 1
am that there is such an interest
in the soccer program but I just
wish to get the facts straight. It
is so easy to make statements
without any real proof. I believe
that we are on our way to
competing with any school in
the nation without the burden of
granting scholarships
From this point on into the
future, this program will
demand
discipline
and
dedication from its participants.
Sincerely. Thomas G. Pucci
head Soccer Coach

Hair Length and
Dear Mr. Kawarabayashi,
Befor I launch on a counterdefense, let me say that it is
laudable that you had to see fit
to attack my integrity.
I
understand your embarrass
ment and anger over this situa
tion, but the beginning and end
ing paragraphs of your letter to
the editor left me cold.
"Your last letter to the editor
has, therefore, assured me that
my decision against your
employment was correct."
My letter to the editor was not
intended as a qualifying test or a
demonstration
of
my
unquestionable bilinguality. But
enough of that.
You either did not read my
letter to the Pacifican very well,
or you misinterpreted it. In the
first place, I do not claim to be a
part of any special group, as you
say. Second. I did not say that I
should qualify for a position in
your department because of my
sideburns and moustache; I said
that in order to be elegible for
the job. you asked that I shave
them off. I must recall that my
hair barely reached my collar
then.
You say
that
I
was
disqualified because of my
unfavorable
character
references and go on to affirm
that the main factor in your
decision
was my external
appearance.
You called it,
"Common
decency
and
cleanliness
in
a
study
environment." and stressed how
important conformity is. You
linked this with acceptance of
people in the establishment.
The puzzling part about it is

Employment
that so far I qualify. I think you
will find that I am decent, and
my wife will verify that 1
shower and wash my hair every
morning.
Again I quote you. "One is, of
course, free to be and to do
whatever one wishes as long as
one grants to others the same
right that one claims."
Mr. Kawarabayashi. *1 invite
you to grow a moustache and
sideburnes.
You ask that I refrain from
stepping on others' rights by
observing "the rules and laws
governing that body of people to
which one belongs."
If my moustache was against
the law. please let me know
because there are many people
who would be interested in that
information.
And you say, "If one cannot
accept other people in the
establishment, in no way can
one be accepted
by the
establishment."
I am a part of
the
establishment!
You did not
accept my moustache. I dare
say you never gave me a
chance. My aims are certainl)
not involved with breaking rules
and
laws.
indecency'
overthrowing
the
majority'
ignoring student needs. °r
especially abolishing the rights
of others.
In the future, please try t0
avoid personal slander. I ne
wish you had answered no)
letter.
I only hope. sir. that you don1
grade on the same basis that yoll|
employ in hiring.
PEACE
Jorge A. Verdi
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I)utnaRi»ss
IE BEST
STEREO
tTAINMENT

SANTANA
ABRAXAS

SfSAMf STREET

Fantastic Fall
Savings

idy William:
ops KeepF
n My Hec
DGE OVER TF
INCLUDING
ILUES/SWT
R/BOTH SI

(Limited time only)
* Every Artist

Reg. 4.98 Value

* Every Title

* Save Now!

Reg. 5.98 Value
Now is the time to save on all your
favorite Columbia records. Reduced for
a limited time only . . . .Hurry!

19GCCC1
STEREO

CHOOSE FROM THESE SELECTED ALBUMS

FM/AM MULTIPLEX

RECEIVER,

REPRISE RECORDS

BEST DEAL YET!
8-TRACK

PLAYER

JIMI HENDRIX A OTIS REDDING "Liv. At Monter.y'

REPRISE RECORDS
ARLO GUTHRIE "Washington County'

A AM RECORDS
THE CARPENTERS "Closo To You'

A AM RECORDS
FREE "Firo and Wator'

DTP-144

UNI RECORDS

SOLID STATE EIGHT-TRACK
STEREO TAPE CARTRIDGE
PLAYER WITH AM/FM AND
FM MULTIPLEX RADIO PLUS
TWO AIR SUSPENSION SAT
ELLITE SPEAKERS

NEIL DIAMOND "Gold'

ATLANTIC RECORDS
LED ZEPPELIN "Numbor III'

WARNER BROS. RECORDS
JAMES TAYLOR "Swoot Baby Jamas'

SUNFLOWER RECORDS
THE GRATEFUL DEAD "Vintage Dead'

ICTROLA

WARNER BROS. RECORDS
THE YOUNGBLOODS "Rock Festival'

REPRISE RECORDS
FLEETWOOD MAC "Kiln House'

MAJOR LABEL STEREO
RECORD BUY-OUT!

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Includes top labels Atlantic, Motown, Decca, Columbia,
Capitol and more. Original values as high as 5.98 . . .
Hurry, quantities are limited
-

$2.98 Original Mfg. Values

L

4-TRACK CARTRIDGE TAPES
Special selection of quality tapes, choose from many
top name labels and recording stars
-

w

Quality stereo records now reduc
ed I Choose from a large assortment: Arthur Fiedler and the Boston
Pop's Elly Ameling, Jussi Bjoerling, Emil Gilels, Enrique Jorda-San

•"""T,
Francisco Symp. Orch. Ann Moffo
lHc 0nd hundreds more.

fjwNt-

WEBERSTOWN MALL
4950 PACIFIC AVE.
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"The Beaux' Stratagem'

Bad Guys Captured;
Good Guys Rich and In Love
by Susan Aulik
In The Beaux Stratagem by
George Farquar, a pair of
conniving and broke young
gentlemen arrive in the English
country town of Litchfiled and
proceed to create adventures
comparable only to those of Don
Quixote. In this Restoration
comedy they go about their
schemes and plots in the midst
of flittering fans, hand-kissing,
hanky-dropping, duals, and
curties. The mysterious team
disguises itself as a Lord and his
servant, and make plans to
charm rich women with the goal
of replentishing their broken
fortunes.
Aimwell (Ken Fleishour),
the psuedo-servant, had the duty
of'
Aimwell (Mark Fulmer), the
Lord half of the duo, is a
scheming but soft-hearted
romanticist. Although his evil
intentions are shrewd, he "can't
counterfeit passion without
feeling it." Aimwell chooses his
prey, the rich and pretty
Dorinda, and plots to win her
and her fortune. His romantic
nature eventually spoils their
purely business interests.
Archer (Ken Fleishour), the
psuedo-servant, had the duty of
"pimping for his master" but
managed to serve himself first.
He was an interesting
combination of an effeminate
Don Juan (in the Restoration
style), and of sensitivity and
shrewdness.
Archer could
beautifully flit across the stage,
swinging his cape, fluttering his
eyelashes, sighing "Oh raptures
and paradise", and leading the
ladies to their chambers all at
once.
Eileen Hall was fairly good as
Mrs. Sullen but a bit stiff. Joicy
Revis as Dorinda was a little
more natural and could have
gotten by on her looks alone.
Neither could be considereddynamic.
The sound of the Count's
(Mrs. Sullen's lover) twangy
French accent coming from
under a mass of fire-engine red
curls was a bit pathetic. The
strange priest (Mark Young)
was funny but got a little carried
away. His dialogue was hard to
follow since it combined several
accents and bites of an apple.
Mark Yardrip did an excellent
job coordinating the sets by
divising a quick change of set
panels. The costumes were
beautiful, colorful, and
authentic looking.
The Beaux Statagem creates a
world on the stage where life is
a network of interweaving
scheemes which eventually
untangle leaving the bad guys
captured, the good guys rich and
in love, and the audience happy.
Mark Fulmer was good as the
"amorous puppy" Lord
Aimwell, but not nearly as
convincing as his servant.

Archer was a fascinating
character and Ken Fleishour's
portrayal of him was the best
part of the production —
definately four moon quality.
Meanwhile another scheme is
developing in the home of the
wealthy Mrs. Sullen (Eileen
Hall). Mrs. Sullen's marriage to
a brawling drunkard (Vince
Brown) is like "two carcasses
joined unnaturally together"
and she is planning to shake him
lethargy to passion by creating a
rival for him. Mrs. Sullen and
her sister-in-law Dorinda (Joicy
Revis) are setting a trap to
meet the two men who have just
set up the trap to be met.
The plot thickens as everyone
takes part in at least one sub
plot. The innkeeper's daughter
is out to lure a rich husband, the
innkeeper is working with a
devious highwayman, a priest
with many accents is plotting to
steal from Mrs. Sullen, and they
are all out for a fortune through
shady dealings.
A happy ending is, of course,
inevitable. Romantically mushy
Aimwell confesses his evil

intentions to sweet Dorinda
who, naturally, loves him for his
honesty about his dishonesty.
Squire Sullen, the drunk
husband who "says little, thinks
less, and does nothing at all ,
consents to a divorce which
leaves Mrs. Sullen free to play
around with Archer. The bad
men are caught by our heroes,
but not without a good guy vs. a
bad guy duel with Director Carl
Talbot.
The fairy tale ending further
resolves when Aimwell
discovers that his rich brother
died, making his lies of Lordship
the truth.
The Beaux Stratagem is fastmoving and fun. The Drama
Department, with Director Carl
Talbot, does a three moon job on
Farquar's classic. In addition to
Ken
Fleishour's
very
professional
performance.,
George Akina, as the silly
lovable servant ' Scrub, is
excellent. His relatively minor
role was one of the best. The
landlord Bonniface (Ed Beagle)
was funny but in a trite Crazy
Googanheim style.

WIG LIQUIDATION

SALE
5

DAYS
ONLY

Wed-Thur-Fri-Sat-Sun
Oct. 28th. - 29th - 30th - 31st. & Nov 1st.

REG. $8.95 - White They lost

100% Human Hair

WIGLETS

100% HUMAN HAIR

DEMI-WIGS

"Get Yer Ya-Yas Out'

Full 4 Oz REG. $19.95

Stones Violent and Sexual
by Joe Wilson
"Get yer Ya-Yas Out", lively
recorded at Madison Square
Garden in Nov.'69, proves to be
a collection of powerfully
viiolent, sexual, and satanic
goodies from their previous
albums.
"Jumpin' Jack Flash" begins
the album with a well done
recording of this song that
everybody digs, leading into a
dissertation by Jagger about his
pants becoming unbuttoned
(bringing a predictable reaction
out of the crowd!)
"Carol," a Chuck Berry Song,
is the next cut, with that good
old Berry style guitar; it's a
steady, throbbing beat, and
strictly from "Rock and Roll."
"Stray Cat Blues" is a slower,
yet loud and moving cut, with
Jagger pushing his limits in
some parts of the song. There's
some excellent guitar work, and
although not recorded as well as
possible, is still very prominent
in the cut.
The pace definitely drops with
"Love in Vain." It's a slow,
bluesy cut, with Jagger pouring
his heart out with the
background of some sorrowful
guitar.
With the mixed, echo-like
sound of a live recording, a long
version of "Midnight Rambler"
takes off, proving to be a let it
all hang out, full-on cut. The
song drags at times, but the
emotion-packed sections of the
cut more than make up for this.

Firing up the second side,
requests for "Paint it Black"
are in vain as "Sympathy for the
Devil" begins. Jagger really gets
it on, as well as the rest of the
group in this amazing, pulsating
song. The next song, "Live With
Me" fits the same description -very much together.
"Little Queenie" is another
Chuck Berry tune out of rock
and roll, with more of that
twanging, piercing guitar
teamed with Jagger's gut level
voice.
One of everyone's favorites
comes up next; "Honky Tonk
Women" comes on very honky
indeed, although a bit rough,
with the audience really getting
into the song.
"Street Fighting Man",
another one of Jagger's truly
pounding, violent songs, is the
last cut. This one is even more
roughly done, although you can
feel that Stones energy
electrifying the crowd.
Amid rumors that this LP was
a quickly thrown t gether gig to
fulfill a recording contract
before they could begin
recording on their own, the
Stones have succeeded in
capturing the unique,
captivating, and together
aspects of
their live
performances,
to
which
everyone who was at Atamont
will attest to. It does contain
some of their best songs, and
has excellent continuity;
everyone I've talked to really
digs the LP, so be sure to pick it
up.

$9.95
100%

100% HUMANNAIR
WIGS

Human Hair

Semi-handtied Wig
14 In. long - Full 6 oz.

$11.95

Thousands sold at $124.95

NOW

$39.95

Demi-Fall
Reg. $35.95

17"

*
NOW

100% HUMAN HAIR

ALSO
Double Fall.... reg. $89.95 ..
5 oz. Cascade ... reg. $55.95 ..
31/2 OZ. Cascade .. reg. $35.95 ..
Styro Heads
Wig Case

..

.29
1.50

now $38.50
now $18.25
now $ 9.95

Styro % Heads

19

Wig Brush

79

SANDS MOTEL
616 N. Wilson Way
Suites 3 & 4
HURRY! Thousands of items to choose from :
MANY BELOW ACTUAL COST

WIG DISTRIBUTOR'S
10 A.!

October
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PSA End Zone Out... lonigni
from 8:30 till 11:00, at the EZ.
It's witches brew night— free
brew if you dare, rattail
cookies, and poison candy blus
haunting music...Be there.
The
Basement
Coffee
House....open tonight and
Saturday at the bottom of John
Ballantine,
admission
free
mellow
atmosphere,
good food and drinks, 8 till 2 am.

CENSORED

Anderson Y Cinema..."Blow
up"...Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, 6:30 and 9:00,
admission 75cents.

UNCLASSIFIED ADS

PAT
PAULSEN

WANTED—UNCLASSIFIED ADS. SEE OR
CALL ALAN BROSE AT AKL 462-9681
OR PACIFICAN OFFICE 946-2140 OR
464-8742.

L66KS

at the
.50 and ,5a

THDR5.N0V.5-8:1S

T30 MUCH REDTAPE!
by M ark Slott
A few weeks ago a fatal
accident occurred at the Port of
Stockton. Alvin C. Smith was
killed when a cable, belonging to
the Port of Stockton snapped,
striking the Port foreman and
mortally woulding him.
His family (exhibiting more
common sense than the UOP
Red Tape Department) rather
than receiving flowers from
some 200 people who attended
the funeral, asked that all who
were bringing flowers to instead
donate to the Alvin C. Smith
Memorial Loan Fund. The fund
was then to be laid on UOP. The
university could then choose a
medical student, preparing for
post-graduate work to be
recipient of the loan. The only
stipulations made by the Smith
family were that the recipient
be a medical student, graduate
of UOP and a local resident of
San Juaquin County.
After hearing nothing for two
weeks
MarionSmith,exgraduate of Pacific and

••• faui ona.Qfjflvtitoo ofjtwu
daughter of the deceased, came
to personally donate and
officially commence the
opening of the fund it having
been approved, of course. The
fund was rejected and Marion
was told that all checks were
being returned. The reason for
the refusal, according to the
university was that the loan was
not monetarily beneficial to
UOP (except for the 5%
processing charge UOP would
collect);
zhowever, the
university would be more than
happy to accept the fund if it
were to apply to an
undergraduate in pre-med at
UOP.
Consequently Marion asked
that the checks be cashed,
rather than returned, in order t
at the fund could be extablished
at Stanford.
A few days later Marion was
invited to Presicent Burns's
office. It seemed that Pacific
was now accepting the money in
behalf of a pre-med graduate
student.

RICE'S AVENUE DRUG
OPEN 24 HOURS

FREE DELIVERY

7 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

(Small Charge on Orders Under $2.50)

2210 Pacific Ave.

vyvoooooooooooooooooono

COPY QUICK
OFFSET PRINTING

Break The
Price Barrier
on
Invitations, Handbills
Posters & Photo Copies
Phone 466-1446
33 N. SUTTER

Phone: 466-3433

COVER YOUR CRUDDY WALLS with our
beautiful posters. Family Book Store,
Weberstown Mall.
NEW TEAC A-6010 tape deck, TEAC
mikes, dust covers, $730 value will sell
for $430. 477-7085.
PEACE and LOVE dog tags $1.00. Family
Book Store, Weberstown Mall. Open
5 nights till 9 p.m.
FOR SALE—Austin Healey 300, $2,300.
Call 477-0412 after 4 p.m.
CALLIGRAPHY AND SHOWCARD LETTER
ING. CERTIFICATES-DIPLOMAS. J. SPATOLA 478-7824 P.M.

WANTED—Aluminum Cans. Deliver to or
call Greg, 165 W. Stadium 465-4207.
SIERRA CLUB POSTERS $2.50. Family Book
Store, Weberstown Mall. Open 5 nights
till 9 p.m.
TYPING IN MY HOME. CALL MRS. TERRY
FLAHERTY, 4303 N. MANCHESTER, APT.
19, 478-1142.
INTERESTED IN MOVING to Quads, from
G. Covell If you move, please contact
me, Leslie, Rm 233 Grace Covell Hall.
ANDERSON Y CENTER PEOPLE'S BOOK
STORE—Stop by the Y and see the
"Minorities in America'' exhibit. Over
500 excellent paperback books for sale.
Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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PSA
HKALLOWEEN
Dance...Saturday Night
at
Callison Dining Hall, from 9 till
1, featuring Elevation 4000 plus
a light show...Bring a brrom and
BOO.
PSA Flicks, "The Extra Girl",
Monday at 8:00 in the
Conservatory... a silent flick
from 1923, 50 cents.
Pat Paulson Lecture...Nov. 5,
Thursday at 8:15. Tickets at
PSA office, $1.50 and 50 cents..
A Medieval Opera... Nov 8th,
Sunday, at 8:15 at the
Conservatory, Tickets $1.00 at
the PSA office...direct from SF.

DEEPER THAN THE ABSURDATIES
of WARI

MANY MORE ANAL

OGIES!
-KIM LAVALLEY

THE

FUNNIEST

PRESENTATION

OF THE ABSURDATIES OF WAR
I'VE EVER SEEN.

A "MUST FOR

EVERYONE."
-VAUGHN MOOSEKIAN

The Venetian Room...at the
Fairmont Hotel features the
music and personality of John
Davidson...call area code 415326-6109 for reservations.
The University of Pacific
Drama Dept. Presents the
Beaux Strategem... directed by
Carl Talbot, tonight Oct. 23, 24,
25, 30, 31... at the DeMarcus
Brown Theater, tickets $2.50
and $2.00 ...half price for
students...call 946-2116 for
reservations.

4&

In San Francisco...
Joan Baez Concert...at the
Oakland Coliseum, November
18, all seats are just $2.00,...
write to the Coliseum Box Of
fice, at Hegenberger, Oakland,
California.
and in the future...
An Evening with the Big
E...Elvis at the San Francisco
Cow Palace on Friday Nov. 13,
tickets are $10, $7.50, $5.00...get
them early, write to Cow Palace
Box Office, PO Box 34206, San
Francisco, California.

DALE WASSERMANS

"ONE FLEW OVER
THE.
CUCKOOS NEST.
FROM THE BOOK BY KEN KESEY

"Outtasight. I'm amazed."
K*n Kesey

at Little Fox Theatre 6/12/70

"The best stage production
I've seen in years."Herb Caen S.F. Chronicle
STUDENT DISCOUNT: SI 00 OFF.
STUDENT RUSH: 1/2 PRICE.
(15 MINUTES BEFORE CURTAIN)

FOR SALE—24 inch used girls bike. Med
ium weight, coaster brakes. $20. Geri,
978-3318.

The littie Fox Theatre. 533 Pacific. San Franciaco
Boa OAfr Phone: (415) 434-4738

FOR SALE—'68 Fiat 850 Spyder, every
option available, only $ 1.00/lb, Call
Dave 478-0792 THIS CAR IS LIOHTf
WANTED—Honda 350 for parts. Call Sam
at 478-0317.

GtVTCH-22

LLOYDS ORANGE JULIUS
HAMBURGERS*—HOT DOGS

-4V

THANK YOU—to whomever stole a 26"

Blue Mens Schwinn Varsity last Monday
Morning from the North Side of the Ad.
Bldg. You must have been desperate.
Bart Berger.
FLASH
UNCLASSIFIED ADS
HALF PRICE

PAP Summons War Protestors
The People's Alliance for
The PAP is providing bus
Peace (PAP), on the campus of transportation to San Francisco.
the University of the Pacific, in The buses will leave from the
Stockton, today called upon Anderson Y Center on the UOP
members of the Stockton-Lodi- campus, at 9:00 am, and return
Tracy community to join in the around 6:00 pm. PAP is asking a
anti-war activities to be held in $2.00 donation per person to help
Sanfrancisco on Saturday, cover expenses.
October 31.
People interested in going to
These activities, part of a
national series of protests, will the anti-war activities on the
consist of a march to the Civic PAP buses should contact PAP
Center and a rally to be held through the Anderson Y. The
telephone number is 466-1496.
there.

HASSLED BY MIDTERM!
PAPER DUE AT 8:00!
TRY TACO BELL!
OUR FOOD IS GREAT!!

824 Benjamin Holt Drive
477-9934

PHILIP ROTH HAD
NO COMPLAINTS
ABOUT TACO BELL!

CHINA, CRYSTAL
STRUNG, GIFTS
Open Thursdays 'til 9 p.m
Free Gift Wrap
and Delivery

/^Munu-r
Lower Sact. Road &
Hammer Lane

•.

" studios
2002 Po<.l,. A.cnor
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City Opens Ice Skating
Arena in Oak Park

Page Ten

ROSSIGNOL

by Jim McCartney

With completion of the new
ice rink in Oak Park, the city of
Stockton has filled a void which
existed for five years.
Costing $377,793 the
municipally-built rink was
opened to the public on Friday
October 23. Present for a free
skate on Tuesday October 20
was city councilman Joe Doll,
who has been advocating the
new rink since the old one was
torn down at the fairgrounds
five years ago.
The manager of the rink is

we've got it at

village sports
OfCN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M. — SATURDAY 9-5
599 LINCOLN CENTER

PHONE 47R-S413

Football Players Support Athletics
Note Improvements in Coaching
by Jim McCartney

A talk with six members of
the football team regarding the
issue of the Pacifican which
emphasized athletics, revealed
that the players themselves
have slightly different attitudes
toward the game. While some
felt that the question of athletic
expenditures should be brought
out and discussed, others felt
that the team deserved the
support of the students and that
the PSA was showing a "poor
attitude" by refusing to give the
athletic department all that it
asks for.
Mike Barr said, "The cost of
football and of the athletic
department are questions that
should be brought up. Football is
directly benefitting a small
number of people. "
"I was impressed by the
Schippers and Bacon article.
They pointed out that minorities
have had avenues opened up to
them because of athletic
scholarships. Since the money
for football is c ming from other
students it is a form of socialism
to help the people who couldn't
afford to come here. If football
were discontinued there would
be a different type of student
here at UOP."
Along the same lines Rick
Henry had this to say. "I've
always been hoping to go to a
good school and get a good
education, but I would never be
able to come here without my
scholarship. Some people say
we're floating just to get
through school, but I think a lot
of rich people come to this
school and float on their daddy's

money. With football there are
a variety of people on this
campus."
"That issue of the Pacifican
was one-sided. The quote on the
front cover stated the position of
the paper, and everything else
was dead-set against football.
There was only one article
supporting football."
Glenn Boehme agreed in part
with Barr and Henry. "Football
is a form of working your way
through college. We play
football by choice and it also
gives us a chance to get an
education. If the people who run
the school want us to come here
and play football, they must
give us something in return,
namely, a scholarship."
A player who chose to remain
anonymous said, "The articles
were opinionated: but there was
probably some justification for
the criticism of football. But I
don't think the paper considered
the feelings of the players. It's
easy for people who don't like
football to look at the budget and
say we should do away with
athletics. People who like
football should be able to have
it.
"It was inconsiderate to pick
Homecoming weekend for that
issue of the paper. I know the
paper wanted to make a big
splash with all the returning
alums, but I still think it was
inconsiderate."
Commenting on the possibility
of charging students for games
was Rich Masey. "Although the
only way to make up the deficit
might be to charge students, I
don't think it's fair. The

students should not have to
pay"
Harlan Hart and the other five
players criticized the article in
which a player stated that "they
controlled you as long as they
needed you."
"That interview was written
last year and isn't pertinent to
this year. Coach Smith does not
impose dress standards on us
because he knows that we must
relate to our peer group. He said
that we should dress in a
manner in which we think we
look good. "
"I don't have to hide in the
bathroom like the player in the
article did," said Barr. "I can
wear my hair the way I want
this year."
Other players described Smith
as a "great guy" and a person
who is very knowledgeable in
many fields; he is a smart coach
who knows how to handle
people. The majority of the
team respects Smith for his
fairness. Boehme said, "He
knows we have things to do
besides football. He doesn't
want to channel us."
The trip to LSU made a big
impression on the team. They
were given a police escort from
the airport to their motel, and
the 50.000 fans at the stadium
inspired each player to do his
supreme best. After the game
the fans congratulated Pacific
on the fine game they played.
The enthusiasm of the people is
unmatched anywhere. There is
a big difference between LSU
which is totally into football and
UOP which isn't."
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Julius Schroeder, former UC
varsity hockey coach, and
former manager of the Iceland,
Berkeley and Squaw Valley
Olympic rinks. He will coach
the Pee Wee hockey teams.
Although there is presently no
hockey above that level, there is
talk about either a semi-pro
team or a junior team.
Weekend skating hours are;
10-12, 3:30-5:30, 8-10, 10:30-12:30
on Friday, 10-12, 2-4, 8-10- 10:3012:30 on Saturday, and 10-12, 2-4
on Sunday.

War Protest

t» MP—

—" - y nwni
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IT5 YOU. ITU ME. ITS LOVE
IK A FAR OUT

PRIVATE LINE OF THREADS.
WASHINGTON (CPS)— The
first large-scale mass anti-war
demonstrations since the US
invasion of Cambodia in May
will take place in at least 31
cities on October 31.
The action was called by the
National Peace Action Coalition
a group formed at a June
"Emergency Conference on
Cambodia, Laos, and Vietnam"
in Cleveland. The major
organizers of that conference
were from the Student
Mobilization Committee.
The action, which is being
panned by many of the same
people who organized the large
anti-war Moratoriums last fall
in Washington and other cities,
will resemble those mass
actions. The call to action is
very similar; "We, the
undersigned, call for massive,
peaceful
demonstrations
throughout the country, in every
major metropolitan area, on
October 31, to demand the
immediate withdrawal of all US
forces from Southeast Asia."
Organizers have stressed the
importance of drawing large
masses of demonstrators at t e
Oct. 31 action in order to s ow
the response of the American
people to the Administration's
latest move; the so-called
"stand still cease fire" w ich
Nixon announced on October 6.
"It is extremely important for
students and others to get out
and show the world their
opposition to these actions,"
said Jerry Gordon, a national
coordinator for NPAC. "Nixon's
speech proposing a 'standstill
cease fire' in no way changes
the administration's basic war
policies in Indochina. Nixon still
supports the Thieu-Ky military
dictatorship; still continues US
intervention in the internal
affairs of the Indochinese; still
refuses to bring t e troops home;
and still refuses to set a date
when they can be brought
home."
NPAC has also attacked
Senate doves who have hailed
Nixon's cease fire and who have
called for a moratorium against
war protests. "As far as we are
concerned there will be no
moratorium on t e fight to end
the war until it is, in fact,
e^/ied," an NPAC spokesman
said.

Soledad
SALINAS (CPS)- Seven
black inmates of Soledad prison
were charged last week with
murder, conspiracy to murder,
and assault on an officer. Under
California laws applying to
prisoners, the seven will be
automatically executed if
convicted on any of these
charges.
The charges stemmed from
the murder of prison guard,
William Shull, who was stabbed I
to death July 22 while
distributing athletic equipment
from a small building adjoining
a prison exercise yard. Shull s
death is the second murder this
year in Soledad, one of the
nation's most radically
embattled prisons.
After the first murder last
January, three black inmatesGeorge Jackson, John
Cluchette, and Fleeta Drumgo—
were charged and will face trial
soon in San Diego. In August.
Jackson's brother John, was
killed by police following the
kidnapping of a Marin county
judge. The judge was to have
been held in exchange for the
release of the three, nationally
known as the Soledad Brothers.
Now add to the list seven
others who are serving terms
and who, like the others, are
also known in the prisons of
political organizing among
black inmates.
The
seven
defendants
represented by radical Bay
'Area lawyer Patrick Hallinaffi
| appeared for arraignment Sepf
29. Chained, shackled, an
handcuffed, they all entere
please of not guilty.
During the arraignment, tne
municipal judge denied ever)
one of Hallinan's motions
including one to have the"!
hands cuffed in front of them s°|
that they could lean against th
backs of their chairs.
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Record Victory Margin
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San Jose Dumps Tigers
by Alonzo Karr

Last Saturday, a crowd of
10,400 cold and sometimes
freezing fans watched in horror
as the upset minded San Jose
State Spartans clobbered a
shocked Pacific squad 4887 at
Pacific Memorial Stadium.
The Spartans, having lost five
games
before
Saturday's

STUDENT
SPECIAL
Typewriter Rentals
3 moatlu far ' 1 5
ILICTRIC $1A
PORTAILES

IV hmu,

Rent to try—If ill apuly
it you buy

189 north California-418-smi

JOtklflWO

6130 Pacific Ave.
477-0082
Marengo Center

CollegeMaster Ath

encounter took charge early in
the game. Except for one spurt
early in the third period UOP
looked looked atrocious as they
tried to pull themselves
together. The Tigers, losing the
ball on four interceptions, three
fumbles, and other numerous
messed up plays, helped San
Jose keep rolling to their second
win against five loses.
Pacific's quarterback John
Read, the nations's leading
passer in completions broke a
few more UOP school records.
Read's 23 completions out of 40
for 212 yards helped break the
old season's completion mark of
110. John also broke the old
season passing mark as he has
now
reached 1,540 yards.
Although, he tied the old mark
of 23 completions in one game,
Read also tied the seasons
interception mark (18).
Another Pacific record was
broken last Saturday, as Honor
Jackson took over the fifth place
position on the All—Time Pass
Receivers list.
His five
receptions for 71 yards in last
weeks game gamed him a
lifetime total of 56.
This
enabled him to by pass former
pass catching end Gary
Woznick.
Pacific's lone score came in
the third quarter wih San Jose
leading 28—0. UOP marched 78
yards on eight plays and finally
scored on a 17 yard scoring pass
to Honor Jackson.
Jackson
caught the ball on the six yard
line and burst though a couple of
would be tacklers for the
touchdown.
Mark
Pash
Converted and the score was
28—7.
Pacific's loss it's third in
seven games practically
eliminated any chance of the
Tigers taking the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association title. UOP,
now 4—3 overall and 1—2 in the
league travels to UC Santa
Barbara for t o m o r r o w ' s
conference tilt. UCSB, who won
their first game last week 22—20
over the visiting University of
Hawaii Rainbows will be out to
revenge last year's 38—0
shutout loss to Pacific.

TOM DIXON

UOP Football

UOP Football

Oct. 11-17

Oct. 18-24

The CollegeMaster Athlete is chosen
each week by the coaches at UOP.
He is selected and awarded the
CollegeMaster Athlette of the Week
Award for being the most outstand
ing UOP athlete of that particular
week.
BILL BREEDEN
UOP Water Polo
Oct. 4-10

CollegeMaster Representative
Gary Duquette
1151 W. Robinhood
Stockton, Calif.
Trophy Complements of Keiths Trophy Supply
1443 N. El Dorado St., Stockton

Sports
by George Thompson
The UOP Cross Country Team
traveled to San Jose to rup
against San Jose State and San
Diego State.
The meet was won by San
Diego State followed by San
Jose and UOP. Although UOP
lost to both teams all of the
runners bettered their times by
a full minute or more of a six
plus mile course. Michael
Matters was fifth running
unattacked followed by A1
Gogna 15th, Mark Gardener
18th, Frank DeRuyter 20th,
Lester Hayes 23rd, Kirk Maness
24th and Ralph Hogen 25th. The
course which they ran will also
be the site of the PCAA
championship race to be held
next month. Next week the team
will travel to San Francisco to
run against Davis and SF State
on a five mile course that
promises to be another tough
race.

by Jim McCartney
Last week the UOP water
polo team won one game and
lost two to bring their overall
record to 10-8, while their league
record remained at 2-2.
The win was a double
overtime victory against Chico
State, 6-5. Chico was ahead 5-4
with two minut«£ remaining.
Bob Hillman then tied the game
with a goal and Randy Sneider
scored the winner in the second
overtime period. Bill Breeden
contributed three goals.
Last Friday Pacific lost to
De Anza 11-7, The loss snapped
a seven game winning streak.
Saturday Pacific was beaten
by Foothill 9-3, Jeff Lapierre
and Bill Breeden played with
minor injuries to their throwing
arms, which slowed the UOP
attack.
The Tigers also had
trouble adjusting to the larger
pool at Foothill.

the Week

HARLEN HART

ing rusher carries another touch down adding to SJ's48-7 victory.

478-2620

Summary

Soccer
October 28, Hayward
October 31, SF City
Swim Women
October 29, Hayward
Ocober 30, Chico State
Cross Country
October 31, Davis and SF
State
t
Football League Standings
A League
SAE 6
PKT 4
DU 4
SW 2
PD 0
B West League
DU 8
Raymond 6
AKL 4
SW 0
B East League
PKT 8
CJ 6
SW 4
PD 2
McConchie 0
I

League Results
A League
DU 41
SW 32
PDX 6
PKT 2
PDX 6
PKT 26
B West League
DU 13
DU 42
Raymond 6
SAE 7
B East
PKT 15
PDX 20
CJ 9
McConchie 0

Notice:
B League playoffs begin
Thursday October 22, 1970.
Additional playoffs will be
Monday October 26, Tuesday
October 27, Thursday October
29. B League playoff results for
October 22:
DU 14 (qualifies for finals)
CJ 13
OOOOCOOOOOOOCOCOOOQ
tuururi aooooooooooooo

Just for coining in—

SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC

Horoscope
CUP
Wilh This Coupon
No Purchase Necessary
Limit I per Family

Intramurals
Football
October 31 Santa Barbara
Water Polo
October 27, Stanford
October 30, Santa Barbara

Weberstown Store Only
oooooocooooooooooeooooooc
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MOCK ELECTION TODAY
YOUR VOTE

Elections are being held today
at 24 institutions of higher
education in California. UOP's
results will be combined with
those of the other 23 collegesselected
to provide a
representative
base—
and
released to the press on election
day (November 3). 150,000
students are expected to vote.
The ballot below may be
returned when completed to any
polling place on campus or to
the Pacifican office in North
Hall. The purpose of this mock
election is to verify the effect of
the eighteen year old vote in
California so the campus
Student Teachers Association
(which
established
the
balloting) urges everyone to
vote.

Under 21 or
not registered

Sex:

Over 21 &
Registered

EXPECTED PARENT VOTE
Mother

Father

Male
Female
Born in U.S.
Yes
No
Year in College:
Freshman
Lieutenant Governor:
Sophomore
Ed Reinecke
___ Junior
John
Haag
Senior
Merwyn
Hemp
Graduate
Alfred
Alquist
Ethnic Background:
Caucasian
Secretary of State:
Mexican-American
Thomas Goodloe, Jr.
Black
Edmund G. Brown, Jr.
Oriental
Israel Feuer
American Indian
James Flournoy
Other
Attorney General:
Major:
Charles A. O'Brien
Liberal Arts
Age:
Evelle J. Younger
Natural Science
under 18
Marguerite
M. Buckley
Phy. Science or Math
18-20
Social Science
Superintendent of Public
21-25
Engineering
Instruction:
over 25
Professional
Max Rafferty
Other
Wilson Riles
Do you live with your parents?
U. S. Senator:
Yes
George Murphy
No
Robert Scheer
Marital status:
John
V. Tunney
single
married
-divorced, seperated widowed
Draft Status:
1A
ID
1Y or 4F
2S
1. Certain minority groups are biologically
Other
Do you work:
inferior.
part time
2. The deterioration of the inner city is a
full time
major societal problem.
not at all
Parents income
Campus demonstrations are a major problem
under $5000
facing society.

$5000-10,000

$10,000-15,000
$15,000-25,000
$25,000-50,000
over $50,000
Religious upbringing:
protestant
Catholic
Jewish
none
Other
Do you consider yourself:
strongly religious
religious
somewhat religious
not at all religious
Political affiliation:
Democrat
Republican
Peace & Freedom
American Independent
Other
Parental affiliation:
Democrat
Republican
Peace & Freedom
American Independent
Other
Unknown
Your political attitudes:
very conservative
conservative
moderate
liberal
radical

4.

The U.S. is fighting an illegal war in
Vietnam.

5.

Government action is the best solution
to the environmental problems

6.

The sale and use of marijuana should be
legalized.
College students should have more say so
in determining school policy.

8.

Outside of military commitments, the U.S.
should be more involved in world affairs.

9.

The public schools are sufficiently en
gaged in trying new educational practices

10.

Basically the U.S. is a racist society.

11.

Unless the growth of population is con
trolled the spread of pollution will
continue.

12.

Governmental news censorship is a major
societal problem.

13.

Tuition should be charged in the State
Colleges & Universities for California
residents.

14.

Should the campus be used as a base for
political activity?

15.

Teachers at all levels should have tenure.

16.

List on a priority basis by numbering 1 through 6, the major problems faci°8
the nation today.
war
___ racism
population control
_____ inflation
pollution
education

